
Gift Furniture "Specials"
We have arranged a display of Christmas Furniture

which will be an everyday comfort to those who receive it.
The special gift pieces illustrated are but a few of the many we are

offering. Ailare in Solid Mahogany and in accord with the GOLD-
SMITH standard of excellence.

( I*1"-

Candlesticks \
IB They are 12 inches high? UM WJwm\u25a0\u25a0 beautifully finished and have
«Kv heavy brass cups in top; solid fgj

~Mahogany Piano Bench
:.u i<»f murr^m-' 1 «!* Si.so With compartment underneath, lid for

music. Richly finished and strongly made.
>0 phono orders. Xo C. O. D.'s. Very special, tQ Cfl

Xo approvals. at *OKJ
I J Other styles, 3ft to sls

'Gate L®g ' Table Button Chair
Solid mahogany; top 24x30 Large. comfortable, reclining chair ,

,
... _ . ,

...

inches; oval top; value (1 C of mahogany; with foot rest. Covered . of solid ( üban mahoganyß

s's 00 Special «MO.UU indenini. Value $30.00. (on OH
nC'»eS Y J sl,aoious intPi'°r- £*-* P Special, at &ZU.UU ceptional value $16.50

other styles up to $35.00 Other stylos, sl2 to $35 Oilier styles, sl2 to $05.00

EXTRA SPECIAL
Just received 100 MAHOGANY BUD VASES?I 2 inches high with

glass water container # O C

f FOR GOOD FURNITURE *

*VValnut to Locust obovfe Second.

Woman Had Many Rights
Two Thousand Years Ago

Women of two thousand years ago
lias as many rights as the married
women of the present according to
Dr. Ward Pierson, of the University
of Pennsylvania, in an address last
night to the freshmen of the Wharton
Kxtension school on the "Capacity of
Parties." Dr. Pierson based his state-
ments on old law tablets discoveredin excavations at Nippur which dis-
close these facts.

FORMER RESIDENT OF
DAUPHIN DIES IX ARIZONA

Special to Tht Ttiegraph
Dauphin, Pa., Dec. 10.?Word has

been received by Mrs. Mary Coffbde
of the death of her niece, Mrs. Mary
Uinberger EtzWeiler. aged 66, a former
resident of this place, at Phoenix,
Ariz., on Wednesday, December 8. She
is survived by two sons, Charles Etz-
weiler, of Lewistown, and Albert, of
Phoenix; two daughters, Katharine
Etzweiler, of Harrisburg, and Minnie
Etzweiler, of Phoenix; three sisterß,
Mrs. Lucy Travel- and Mrs. Julia
Gettys, of Marysville, and Mrs. Mar-
garet Cresswell, of Hershey; one
brother, Albert Umberger, of Harris-
burg, and two grandchildren. Funeral
services will bo held at the homo of
Mrs. Mary Cofrode, in North Erie
street, Dauphin. Tuesday afternoon at
1 o'clock. The Rev. H. C. Eutz, pastor

of tne United Evangelical Church, will
have charge of the services and burial
will be made in the Dauphin Ceme-
tery.

EXHIBITS INDIAN RELICS
An exhibition of Indian relics was

made last night by William Numar at
the monthly meeting of the Brother-
hood of Covenant Presbyterian
Church, S. P. Eby, president, has
charge of the meeting. Devotional
services were led by Jacob Wert.

ELECTED ASSISTANT CHIEF
Charels H. Ehman, member of the

Neverslnk Fire Company, No. 3, of the
Reading department, has been elect-
ed assistant chief and assigned to
the second district of the city. Mr.Ehman is a frequent visitor here and
has many friends among Harrisburg
firemen.

Second year members were given ex-
aminations in advertising and indus-
trial management during the last
week while first year students were
Kiven examinations in money and
<redit, corporation and finance, and
commercial alw.

WIDER SUBWAY IS !

BIGGEST PROBLEM
Realty Men Watching Develop-

ment of Plans For Market
Street Change

PLANS READY TUESDAY

Council Will Likely Consider

Tentative Figures; No Con-

sequential Damages

While rumors of a possible new

hotel or two stirred realty circles to
some extent this weeK, interest center-
ed generally in the announcement by
City Engineer M. B. Cowden that the
plans and estimates for widening the
Alarkct street subway will be ready
Tuesday for City Council's approval.

The preparation of the drawings
followed the conference of the city
planning commission and the officials
of the Pennsylvania Kailroad. Just
what share of the proposed improve-
ment must Vie borne by the traction
company and other utilities and the
Philadelphia and Reading Railway
Company is questionable although it
is certain that they, too, Tviil have to
bear a certain portion of the ex-
pense.

Tentative estimates fix the total cost
to the city and the Pennsylvania at
$160,500. Of course this doesn't in-
clude consequential damages. Of the
total sum about $73,000 will represent
the actual cost of changes in the sub-
way, lowering of grades and so on.
This will likely be borne pretty largely
by the city. The Pennsylvania com-
pany's share will run to something
like $87,500.

Of course the big item, realty men
figure, will be the consequential dam-
ages. They have been variously esti-
mated at from $150,000 to $200,000
although it is Just possible that it
will run away beyond that sum. The
problem may be brought to a definite
head at next Tuesday's session of
Council as the drawings will probably
be submitted to the commissioners at
that time.

Changes (In the Subway
The present width of the subway is

about, forty feet and this it is pro-
posed to widen to «ighty feet. In-
cidentally the "kinlt" in the south wall
will be eliminated. The grade on the
approaches will be reduced from five
to five and a half per cent. Fifth
street will slope into the Market
street approach to th® subway from
both north and south. The southern
approach to Fifth street will extend
clear back to the station sheds of the
Pennsylvania: the northern approach
will extend all the way to Strawberry
street. The present method of reach-
ing the subway level will be changed
for pedestrians so as to permit them
to use a flight of steps off Cowden
street.

In addition to the Pennsylvania
Railroad properties, at least fifteen
properties on Market and perhaps ten
on North Fifth street will be affected
to some extent.

Among these are several hotels. In-
cluding the Metropolitan annex?the
old United States?the Plaza, the
Aldlne, the Martin and the Lennox. In
addition to the old United States hotel
the Market street properties which
will be affected will the Hummel,
Hoffman, Eby, Keister, Cameron,
Smith and Keffer, Tauslg, Flshman,
Keller and Simonotti properties on the
north side and the Plaza property,
owned by Mrs. Mary Graupper, the
Cohen, Martin, Aldinger, Martin and
another Graupner hotel projierty on
the south side.

These properties of course extend
all the way back to the Pennsy right
of way. On North Fifth street, how-
ever, there are the Kelster property
on the east side which has a depth
from Market ninety-five feet on Fifth
to a ten-foot alley; next in order are
the Thomas, Katz, Bay, Leedy and
Elscheid properties. On the west side
of the street the Hoffman property
has a depth of 107 feet to an 8-foot
alley. Two of the Katz properties arc
next and then In order are the houses
and lots owned by Nagle, Yinger and
Sneidman.

December's Figures
Boost Year's Permits

to Million and Half
December's unprecedented building

activity has already boosted the value
of the year's operations to nearly a
million and a half dollars.

Ordinarily figures do not mean a
great deal until the data of previous
months or years is considered in com-
parison. And It is the December
issue of building permits for the
Christmas month to date as against
the December month for 1914 that
shows the wide difference In the
activities in building operations.

During 1914 the total amount repre-
sented in permits issued was $1,269,-
500. To date for this year the build-
ing operations have amounted to the
wonderful sum of $1,424,400.

In December of last year the value
of permits totaled $17,100; to date In
December thus far the permits have
aggregated $104,000. The big boostof course was the post office permit.
The addition of the second and third
stories meant an additional cost of ap-
proximately SIOO,OOO.

MONDAY
All the standing committee of the

new Harrisburg Real Estate Boardwill be announced by President Her-
man P. Miller, it is believed,, at the
meeting of the board on Monday eve-
ning in the grand jury room of the
courthouse. The grand jury room
was selected because of the greater
accommodations offered. The consti-
tution and by-laws will be finally ap-
proved at the same time.

Academy Alumni to
Hold Banquet Dec. 21

The reunion smoker for the gettingtogether of alumni and undergraduates
of the Harrisburg Academy will be held
again this year for the third consecu-tive year on Monday, December 27, inthe Academy gymnasium.

Two years ago the sons of the
Academy ushered this event into exist-ence, and It lias already become one
that is looked forward to with muchimpatience and interest. Delicious "eats,"smokes and special features willbe provided for the delectation of theAcademy s guests, and a committee 011
arrangements will shortly be providedto make out a program for the evening
Headmaster Arthur E. Brown an-nounces that If any one knows thename and address of an old Aeademvman who has inadvertently been leftofr the list of those invited, that howould appreciate their calling his at-
tention to the omission. It Is planned
to make the event this year of far
larger proportions than ever before,
and fully are expected to attend.S. s. Rutherford will cater. Keep thisdute open, is the urgent wish of thecommittee.

RUNAWAY MKTS JOB lIF.ltKWaller Rogers, one of the runaway
boys from Altoonu. who was picked up
last Saturday night by the police, isstill In Harrisburg. He is employedas messenger boy for the Postal Tele-graph Company. To-day he received a
letter from an aunt In Hagerstown,
telling him to come to her home.

J THE GLOBE THE GLOBE

2T JWe Will Cheerfully Cash AllSavings Fund Checks J
_

'
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1 L l?k Christmas Savings |
| ladies' Coats ? I

I n Wfln[ December is our clearance 4-
J \Jfl VVWTVa month?and rightly so. !£

yfj llj Js\\\v This is an a ß e °f useful gifts. T

X /iy\ jAX Many a Lady or Young Miss will

2 r
appreciate a dressy coat for a gift. J

4* I Y We've combined our regular
£ stocks with the elegant coats just %
* bought from our best maker to T

2 fn J\ make this Christmas offer doubly J
V interesting. 4*

| At $lO At sls At $22.50 I
Ladies' and Misses' Charming dress coats, Fxaimite conts nf «ilt

i Coats i. s m ,rt styles of *.»« w«r ±
?>

Z'bel "le ' Sco,c [l 'We 'd
,

S
plush, zibeline, 'corduroy wo °' P lush velvets, 4,and Shetland cloths, val- and chinchilla; values to elaborately trimmed with

ues to $16.75 $25.00 fur; values to S3O -*?

T 4»
Serviceable Practical Gifts For Ladies

BATH KOBES?in all the FIBRE SILK AND WOOL HOLEPROOF STOCKINGS Tnew blanket cloths?set in NOVELTY SWEATERS SILK- ! mint to »h? n,. r 4»
ai?v.. ,?h t? nM

in the desired shades?9s.oo .1
*pair. to a box, guar- *

\u25a0leeves and louse kimono l 0 anteed 3 months at $3.00;
styles? 99.95 to 9«.50. ANGORA CAPS AN"> SILK LISLE?6 pn». to a box, *f*

T KAINCOATS-of Gabar- «HAWLB TO MATCH 1 guaranteed for 6 m0... at 4«
t '7 W-00; COTTON?< pr. to ? +

Priest. t..a\ane.tes 95.00 to beautiful gift boxes?9l.oo box. guaranteed for 6 moa., < ""f»
«?* 915.00. per pair. at 92.00. -5«4» 4*
t THE GLOBE Lad, £jf âlon

|

TAFT ASKS SUPPORT OF
COMMMERCE CHAMBER
[Continued From First Page.]

an effort to mould punlic opinion both
in this country and abroad, in favor
of a league of the great powers, who
shall agree not to go to war in any
case, until the question has been pass-
ed upon Judicially, the nations agree-
ing also to use their joint military
and economic forces against any na-
tion refusing to keep the pact.

Mr. Taft refers particularly to the
referendum of the Chamber of Com-
merce of the United States of America
on the report of that body's special
committee on "Economic Results of
tiie War and American Business."
Tliis referendum will come up shortly
for consideration on the part of the
businessmen here who are members
of the Harrisburg Chamber of Com-
merce.

Mr. Taft's Letter

Mr. Taft's request is made at this
time, it was explained yesterday, in
view of the fact that the referendum
in question outlines a plan for world
peace, almost Identical with that con-
tained in the proposals of the League
to Enforce Peace, which was organ-
ized by Mr. Taft, President A. Law-
rence Lowell, of Harvard University,
and other men of nation-wide promi-
nence at Philadelphia in Independence
Hall, last June. Mr. Taft who is
president of the league, writes as fol-
lows:

The friendly reference made
to the platform of the League to
Enforce Peace on page four of
Referendum No. 11 of the Cham-
ber of Commerce of the United
States of America seems to the
officers of the league to create a
natural occasion for calling it to
your personal attention, and to
that of your members.

At the same time I want to ex-
tend a very cordial invitation to
you, and through you to the
members of your organization,
to join the league and to co-oper-
ate with it as actively as you are
able in the organization that is
about to be undertaken in your
State.

The Irremediable injury that
would result to the whole world
in case a way should not be found
at the close of the European con-
flict, to make war less threatening
and to render it less frequent, has
induced a considerable number
of leaders in the. realms both of
statesmanship and of business to
combine in an effort to create
sentiment in our own and other
countries, in favor of the pro-
posals that were put forward at
the Philadelphia conference.

The obvious and urgent need
that led the committee of the
chamber to draw up Its admirable
report, and the Board of Direc-
tors to authorize its submission,
is an eloquent argument in favor
of a comhlfted effort to do all
which human ingenuity and de-
votion can, to prevent the re-
currence of such a catastrophe as
the world is now experiencing.

Proposals to Enforce Peace
The proposals of the League to En-

force Peace, referred to in Mr. Taft's
communication, which were adopted
at the Independence Hall meeting of
international law through a series of
international conferences contain no
provision for enforcing the verdict of
the arbitrators. Under the proposed
plan any nation that is dissatisfied
with the decree may go to war with-
out fear of adverse action on the part
of the league.

It is understood that the referendum
of the Chamber of Commerce was sub-
mitted as the result of the active In-
terest of Herbert 8. Houston, well-

I known as a leader among advertising
I men, and Edward A. Filene, head of
| the Filene stores In Boston, Mas*.
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Community Silver
Tomorrow
Saturday, December

Mr. McFarland, who comes direct from the factory, willgive a demonstration
and tell you all about Community Silver.

Community COMMUNITY PLATE

and reputation rec-
ommend it. *'

|
~~~

|pj
Georgian I hF."

Patterns arc made || s -

= -'jijyE |
up in so many in- II "**'l \u25a0""' '\u25a0' --.- jifjeM
dividual pieces and !| «k w

-
- jm

sets that you have
' fij JE&

the widest scope in I //jjirtlgfc-.!
selection and price. II \ \u2666

Wo put up all pur-
chases in beautiful AMuf A X Y,
boxes and prepare WMf | r._ .

~ "~

; I
" > iEfffl \ \

them for mailing: if you MM I Make Your Selections Early \u25a0\u25a0
' Idesire us to do so. \u25a0\u25a0l ;\u25a0\u25a0

, ~?..... 1\ / and We WillEngrave Them ll /

sSSHrSJJK, V J Free ol Charge >\ J
Claster's is conceded to be headquarters for Community Silver. \\'c arc showing an

extraordinary attractive line for the holidays including all the latest patterns in single
? pieces and sets, beautifully cased in Mahogany Cabinets and boxes. This is an extraordinary

opportunity to make selections as Mr. McFarland will give you the benefit of his experience
at the factory?

WE CAN MATCH ANY PATTERN.

H. C. CLASTER
GEMS?JEWELS?SILVERWARE

302 Market Street
Open Evenings

Both of these men are charter mem-
bers of the League to Enforce Peace.

Mr. Houston is a vice-president of
Poubleday Page ft Company, publish-
ers of "The World's Work," ami is the
president of the Associated Advertis-
ing Clubs of the World.

Mr. Filene is the chairman of the
committee whose recommendations
form the basis of the referendum in
question. These recommendations
are:

LAYING CONTEST
IS GOING tiNE

Biddies Doing Nobly in the
Struggle For Supremacy at

Big Poultry Show

Attendance records at the annual
exhibit of the Central Pennsylvania
Poultry Association, being held this
week in the Kciker street hall, aro
shattered each day as the crowds in-

crease. Only one prize remains to bo
awarded to the pen of hens winning
the egg laying contest.

S. W. Briglitblll, of Penbrook, who
has already made a record In the
number of prize winners in the ex-
hibit, late yesterday added moni
trophies to his collection by taking all
prizes for best entries in S. C. White
Leghorns, S. C. Buff Leghorns and
S. C. Anconas.

Totals for three days of the egg-
laying contest, which closes to-morrow
night at the close of the show, fol-
low: Pen 440, 5; 441, 6; 442, 1; 413,
2; 444, 3; 445. 4; 44ti, 6; 447, 10;
148. 2; 449. 0.

The prizes awarded yesterday, all
In Southern Pennsylvania Breeders
and Fanciers Association follow:

Buff Rocks
W. A. Eberl.v, Dal last own, best cock,
hest hen. Old Forge Poultry Farm,
Spring Grove, best cock, best pullet.

Partridge Hocks
All to G. C. Blessing, llellam, Pa.;

Jacob Mohler, Penbrook, best cock,
best cockerel, best pullet: E. J. Chand-
ler, Kenneth Square, best hen.

White Wyandottes
W. A. Eberly, Dallastown, best cock,
best cockerel, best pullet; G. E.
Brown, Camp Hill, best hen.

Partridge Wyandottcs
E. J. Stiles, Red Lion, best cock,

best hen, best cockerel.
R. C. B. T. Reds

All to E. J. Chandler, Kenneth
Square.

S. C. R. I. Reds
C. E. Stiles, Red Lion, best cock,

best hen, best pullet.
S. C. White Leghorns

All to S. W. Briglitblll, Penbrook.
S. C. Buff Ix-gliorns

All to S. W. Brightbill, Penbrook.
S. C. Anconas

All to S. W. Brightbill, Penbrook.
S. C. Buff Orpingtons

Old Forgo Poultry Farm, best cock,
best hen, best cockerel, best pullet.

White Crested Black Polish
All to Hill Top Poultry Farm, Get-

tysburg.

ERIK ASKS HOW TO IJO IT
Prior to leaving last evening for Erie

Mayor W. J. Stein, City Solicitor C. H.
English and Superintendent of Finance
E. L. Baker visited City Council for a
half hour's session to discuss the city's
method of floating its bonds. Erie
plans to issue close to a million dollars,
worth of bonds In order to begin tile
proposed subway changes and construc-
tion of the Mill creek conduit in the
Spring:.

HOFFMAN RKTI'Rft'S I'HOM HUIWT-
!!><; TRIP

President Isaac S. Hoffman has re-
turned from an extensive hunting tulp
in Center county. Me ramped with tin-
Woodward Club and during the hunt
the ciuh shot three deer. Other Dauphin
count inn.s who were In the party
were, George Whitman, this city, and
C. C. Hummel. Mlllersburg.

That the United States Take the
inltiath'e

1. In bringing about a confer-
ence among neutral nations to
define and enunciate rules to give
protection at all times, to life and

t property upon the high seas.
2. In joining with other nations

in the establishment of an inter-
national court, to puss upon inter-
national disputes, where the ques-
tions can be settled according to
legal or equitable principles.

3. In joining with the other

nations in a council of concil-
iation for the settlement of ques-
tions that cannot be settled by
an international court.

4. In joining with other na-
tions. in an agreement to bring
concerted economic pressure to
bear upon any nation resorting
to military measures without first
submitting its differences to a
court or council of conciliation.

New Battleships to Be
Built in Navy Yards

Special to Tilt Telegraph
Washington, Dec. 10.?Secretary Dan-

iels announce yesterday that contracts
for the construction of battlships Nos.

?13 and 14, authorized by the last Con-
gress. had been awarded to the New
York and Mare Island Navy Yards re-
spectively.

The bids were. New York, $7,690,923;
Mare Island, $7,413,156. The decision to
build the ships in tile government yards
was reached at a conference between
President Wilson and Secretary Daniels
in the latter's office.

The bid of the Philadelphia Navy
Yard was almost half a million below
that ot the Mare Island yard. League
Island's estimate was $6,916,427.

Opticians to Observe
Anniversary With Sale

In accordance with their custom at
this time of the year, Kubin & Rubin,
opticians, at 420 Market street, are
conducting a specila sale which will
continue for ten days.

The event is held in conjunction
with the twelfth anniversary of the
firm, and during Its conduct attractive
offers are made on spectacles and
noseglasses. Particulars regarding the
event are covered in the advertise-
ment of the firm on another page of
this paper.

XO SHAVES ON SUXDAY
Shaves on Sunday will be things of

the past after New Year's day accord-
ing to an announcement made by bar-
bers In this city last night after a
meeting earlier in the week of the
Master Barbers' Association and the
Journeymen Barbers' Union, Local No.
581.

After January 1, shops will open at
7.30 and close at 8 o'clock during the
week, except Saturday, when they will
remain open until 10 o'clock.

W. S. ESKICK TO SPEAK
Members of the Men's Bible f'lass of

Olivet Presbyterian church will meet
this evening. W. S. Essick will be
the speaker. i

CASTORIA For Infints sn< 7?Jdran. Bears th» ,/tr* .

The KM You Haw Always Bought

10


